
STAFF SELECTION COMMISSION 

 

Recruitment of Sub-Inspectors (Executive) in Delhi Police, 2012  –List of 

candidates declared qualified for appearing in Physical Efficiency 

Test(PET)/PST  and Medical examination 
 

        The Staff Selection Commission conducted an  examination for 

recruitment of Sub-Inspectors (Executive) in Delhi Police, 2012  on 19.8.2012 at 

various centres all over the country.  As per scanned data   112880  

candidates  actually  had appeared in this examination.  

 
2.  Based on the cut off fixed by the Commission, following are details of  

candidates provisionally declared  qualified for PET/Medical  examination:  
 

List: I (Male candidates) 

 

 SC ST OBC Ex.S UR Total 

Cut off marks 74.00 74.00 83.00 50.00 90.00  

Candidates available 2349 1625 4184 1105 3582* 12845 

 
*2768 OBC, 709 SC and 503 ST candidates  are provisionally qualifying at UR 
standard subject to their meeting  the age limit fixed for UR category. 

 
List: I I(Male candidates) 

(Additional candidates qualifying at a lower cut-off fixed for Departmental candidates. 
 

 SC ST OBC Ex.S UR Total 

Cut off marks 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 61.00  

Candidates available 89 69 320 0 244* 722 

 
*202 OBC,  29 SC and 37 ST candidates  are provisionally qualifying at UR 
standard subject to their meeting  the age limit fixed for UR category. 
 

List: III (Female candidates) 
 

 SC ST OBC UR Total 

Cut off marks 75.00 63.00 80.00 84.00  

Candidates available 69 39 159 251* 519 

 
* 115 OBC, 32 SC and  3 ST candidates  are provisionally qualifying at UR 
standard subject to their meeting  the age limit fixed for UR category. 

 
3. Paper-II will be evaluated only of those candidates who qualify in Physical 
Efficiency Test(PET)/PST. Candidates will be called for Personality Test 
(Interview) in due course based on their combined performance in Paper-I & 
Paper-II.  
 



4.     The above said lists  are purely provisional and subject to the 

recommended candidates fulfilling all the eligibility conditions prescribed for 
the  post in the Notice of Examination and also subject to thorough verification 

of their identity with reference to their photographs, signatures, handwritings, 

etc., on the application forms, admission certificates,etc. The candidature of 
the candidates are liable to be cancelled by respective Regional 

Directors/Deputy Directors in case candidates are found not fulfilling eligibility 

conditions or any other genuine reasons, including but not limited to resorting 

to unfair means. 
 

5.     Roll Number, name of the candidates, as shown in the result, have 

been taken from their OMR answer scripts and their 
category/gender/Departmental Status  from the unverified data received 

from regional offices of the Commission.  It is important for the candidates 

belonging to reserved category for whom certain percentage of vacancies is 
reserved as per the policy of the Government, to note that some of them may 

have been declared qualified for the specific category mentioned in the result.  

It is, therefore, in the interest of the candidates concerned to contact 
immediately the respective Regional Offices of the Commission in all such 

cases where they do not belong to the categories shown against their roll 

numbers. Candidates whose name and Roll No. do not match should also bring 

such mismatch to the notice of concerned Regional Offices for  detailed 
examination. Candidates qualifying in List II at a lower cut-off fixed for 

Departmental candidates may note that they are qualified provisionally subject 

to their fulfilling the eligibility conditions for Departmental candidates in Delhi 
Police as mentioned in the notice of the examination. 

 

6.     Candidates may note that as per notice of the examination and 
instructions given in the answer sheets, they were required to code/write their 

particulars correctly and sign answer sheets.  Such answer sheets which are 

without signature/LTI and where particulars such as name, roll number, ticket 
number and Test Form number have been written and/or coded incorrectly, 

have been rejected/awarded ZERO marks. 

 

7.      The schedule of Physical Efficiency Test(PET)/PST  and Medical 
examination  will be intimated to the qualified candidates by the respective 

regional offices of the Commission in due course. Candidates are advised  to 

see the websites of the regional offices regularly.  
 

8. Due to administrative reasons re-examination of some of the candidates  

who appeared   at Venue No. 7- Bal Nikunj Vidyalaya, Lucknow and Venue No. 
2201112 – Government Boys Sr. Sec. School, Delhi-110009 will be held  

alongwith CGL (Tier-II) Exam., 2012 and CHSL Exam., 2012. 

 
9.    Representations received from candidates about incorrect questions 

and their answer to  the question papers used by the Commission in this 



examination have been carefully examined and answer keys modified 

wherever their representations were found to be genuine.  The modified 
keys were used for evaluation. 

 

10. The result is also available on SSC’s website – http://ssc.nic.in. Marks of 
qualified and non-qualified candidates will  be made available on the 

Commissions’ website shortly.  

 

 (Satya Prakash) 
Under secretary C.I(1) 

13.9.2012 

 
 

 

 


